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Warner Music Group held the hottest party during Latin Grammy 
night at the trendiest hotel to open in Las Vegas  

SLS Hotel with SBE Nightlife and Dining. 

“Where the A list Book” - The Hollywood Reporter



The Bar and venue were customized to sponsor brands 
Heineken - Mezcal El Silencio - Grace Coco Water

This space became a vessel to new brand 
ambassadors.

The Venue



Warner Music Artists and other famous celebrities dubbed 
this event - BEST OF LATIN GRAMMY NIGHT after attending 

other Record Label and official after parties.

“With a rogue sophistication that’s refined yet raw, you’re invited to impromptu 
live performances from music icons and emerging talent” - SBE

The Venue



The Event
Warner Music gathered its top Artist nominees and winners of the Latin Grammy Night as well 
as a select key industry people and celebrities. 
 
Music was Curated by : DJ LOBOMAN 
You can check out the mix here: https://soundcloud.com/loboman/afterthelatingrammys  

This ultra exclusive event had a strict invite only policy.  
 
Inside there were no “VIP Areas” as the entire event was VIP.  
All celebrities roamed freely among peers and guests.  
 
Guests enjoyed an amazing menu Crafted by SLS & SBE dining selected by Warner and ACA.  
 
Customized cocktail drinks were designed by Mezcal el Silencio Mixologist and each table in 
the venue had an ice chilled bucket of Heineken Beer with Grace Coco Water Jugs to the side. 
Swag bags for all guests were hand delivered with goodies from sponsors. 
 Total attendance 300 through the night - Capacity 250  
 

https://soundcloud.com/loboman/afterthelatingrammys


2014 RED CARPET

“Dinner was superb” - Diana Rodriguez of Enrique Bunbury’s CRITERIA ENT.

Miguel Bose &  
Patty Chapoy

Maite Perroni Annita

Keven Ramirez KSSE Siddhartha



2014 RED CARPET

“The Music was Phenomenal, you had Andres Calamaro and Jorge Drexler dancing their hats off” - 
PANDA Radio Personality of Super Estrella

Sofia Reyes Jorge Drexler
Cafe Quĳano



- “We loved having the coco water, we really hydrated and didn't feel like drinking” 
Univision Producer





2013 at the PALMS

Linkin Park Producer  
JEFF BLUE

Mario Domm 
 From Camila

Fonseca & Juanes Carlos Vives & Juanes

Miguel Bose &  
Warner Music  

President Iñigo

Aleks Syntek  
and Wife

Oscar Winner - Alejandro Gonzalez Iñarritu  
Film Director



2013 at the PALMS

Ha-Ash & Miguel Bose

Rebecca De Alba 

Patty Chapoy

Jessie & Joy



CONFIDENTIAL AND PROPRIETARY NATURE OF PRESENTATION: This presentation is proprietary to ACA Marketing & Special Promotions INC. ACA Marketing reserves all rights in 
such presentation. Accordingly company agrees to protect the confidentiality of all information contained in this document, except as may be required by any applicable law, government order, or 
regulation, or by order or decree of any court of competent jurisdiction. Company shall not, without prior written consent of ACA Marketing, publicly divulge, announce or in any manner 
disclose to any unrelated third party, any information or matters revealed herein, or any of the specific terms and conditions of this proposal, and each party shall do all such things as are 
reasonably necessary to prevent any such information from becoming known to any party other than the parties to this presentation. ACA Marketing and company understand that there will be 
additional details, including but not limited to legal and financial details, which will require further negotiation and discussion between the parties. It is understood that ACA Marketing will not 
be obligated to company or any other entity until a written agreement approved by has been executed by both parties.

This presentation is of confidential and proprietary nature and its contents should not be reproduced or copied in whole or in part without authorization of ACA Marketing. The Presentation 
contains information generally available to the public from sources reasonably believed to be reliable. ACA Marketing and all associated companies however make no representations or 
warranties, express or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of this information.
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12115 Magnolia Blvd Suite179 - North Hollywood, CA 91607

Sean Valadez - sean@acamarketing.net 3239972610 
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Event Managed by  

Ayelet Corona Agency 
Entertainment + PR + Production 

info@acamarketing.net 
+1818.579.4947
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